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Get started now Easy. It has never been easier to get started! The StartRIGHT Program has helped thousands
of churches obtain c 3 tax-exempt status and establish a strong foundation that protects what God has given
them to lead. This proven system results in maximized protection while building strength on which to grow.
Easy Starting your church has never been easier. We listen to your vision and fill out all of the complicated
paper work for you to help ensure that you are protecting what God has given you to lead. It allows you to
continue to pursue your vision. No IRS forms to fill out. No IRS agents to talk to. Affordable We understand
that starting a church is a giant leap of faith. We also understand that taking that leap of faith costs money.
Designed with church planters in mind. Trusted Over the past 20 years, our team of attorneys, CPAs, and
church planting specialists has helped thousands of churches establish a legal foundation that has protected
their vision. Thousands of churches started. Money-back guarantee if not approved. There are many benefits
to obtaining c 3 status. We come along side you and take care of everything. You can get back to pursuing
your vision, while we do all of the heavy lifting. Speaking of heavy lifting, here is what some of that entails.
FEIN We obtain your personal Federal Employer Identification Number, and provide you with all of the
information you need to open a church bank account, enabling you to take tax-deductible tithes and offerings.
This number is used to identify your corporation and is needed for business and federal purposes. This number
may also be known as a Tax ID Number. Policies Many church leaders feel a desire to craft supporting
policies but are overwhelmed at the process of developing the correct wording that will accurately develop
such policies. With the StartRIGHT Program, we assist you in developing essential policies that help establish
and protect your board of directors and those helping lead your ministry. Tax-Exempt Status We understand
that planting a church can be a difficult journey, which is why we have made it very simple, secure, and
affordable for every church to obtain tax-exempt status. We fill out the c 3 application with you, using the
information that you give us, and we guarantee that you will be approved for your c 3 tax-exempt status or
your money back. Ordination Many ministers believe that they are only able to plant a church if they have
either been ordained or licensed as ministers of the gospel. However, after establishing a church on a solid
legal foundation, you can become ordained right through the very church you started. We provide all of the
needed paperwork that empowers your ministry to ordain ministers, including the founder. Call today to start
taking your vision forward Become Legally Ordained A core part of the StartRIGHT Program is the ability to
license and ordain ministers of the gospel, starting with the senior pastor. With this program, you can be
legally ordained through your own ministry, with the ability to do weddings, visit prisons, save on parking at
hospitals, and take special tax deductions only available to legally ordained pastors. Our team of attorneys,
CPAs, and church planting specialists has helped thousands of churches and ministries establish a legal
foundation that has protected the church, its members, and the vision of the pastor.
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Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App. Then you
can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or computer - no Kindle device required.

Acts 29 - A diverse, global family of church-planting churches Connect on social: Why Training is Important
As a family of church-planting churches we are about one thing: We are in the business of planting healthy
churches, which means that we are in the business of watering them as well. Paul describes himself as having
planted, cf. This passage also contains warnings that should make every one of us think twice about going
ahead without adequate preparation. We must be alert to the warnings in 1 Cor 3: Paul planted by proclaiming
the word of the cross 1 Cor 1: It was this message of the cross that was the foundation. All subsequent
building work, to grow or establish the church, had to follow the structure laid out by that foundation, cf. They
set the shape and scale, and take the weight of the subsequent edifice. If a builder builds without reference to
the foundations, they effectively build a new and profoundly flimsy structure. This means theological
formation is critical to our task, because church planting is a theological enterprise, before it is anything else.
For the writers of the New Testament, Christ crucified and risen is both the content and lens of theology. What
we know about God, is revealed in and through the gospel. The call to build with Christ is a call to build with
theology as our blueprint and our tool. In stark terms, this means that a theologically untrained church planter,
risks lives which are precious to God. It is for this reason that Acts 29, has always taken theological formation
seriously. Church planting has to be driven and shaped by theology. Those who go into it need to be equipped
to be able to work from first principles to action. They will need to deal with difficult pastoral situations and
complex ethical dilemmas. They need to understand how the gospel connects with culture and devise a
coherent gospel-centered strategy. We are currently developing training resources, using the widely used
Porterbrook material along with other tried and tested material. We are launching two specific training
projects: Acts 29 Training Programs Urban Minority Church Planting Church Planting Residencies allow men
to be equipped to plant a church in the context of an existing healthy church, with an intentional mentor, and
the incredible peer relationship benefits of a cohort of men all being trained to do the same. Specifically, we
feel like it is most strategic to intentionally focus resources and attention on minority leaders for these Church
Planting Residencies. We are set for a soft launch in September with a curriculum, over 30 students, two part
time faculty members and Oak Hill teaching support. We are aiming to offer a full suite of courses, including
accredited courses beginning in September The academy aims to train planters and gospel workers for Europe
through a combination of distance learning curriculum, in-context seminar day support and short residential
teaching programs. We want this to be a pilot project and discussions have already begun with theological
institutions in other parts of the world to construct and launch similar but culturally nuanced projects. This
post is also available in:
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This book is called a technical manual for church planters because it focuses on many details that one has to deal with
in the process of forming a new congregation. The author is both a college professor, a conflict transformation
practitioner, a pastor and a church planter.

Many thanks to Baker Publishing for sending me this review copy: There are four main parts of this book:
There is an appendix which contains a helpful bibliography and topical index but sadly no scripture index. I
appreciated the many real-life examples of church plants around the world, which helped the authors explain
the different nuances of planting. I also liked the charts and helpful diagrams throughout the chapters. The
book is well written, concise, and the subdivisions in the chapters make for easy reading. This is the ideal
book for a seminary setting or an advanced course on planting churches. More on the four parts. In part one
Ott and Wilson discuss many different biblical texts that deal with missions and church planting. They answer
questions that have to do with the church in general, reasons for planting churches, church planting in Acts,
and other such topics. Part two is about historical church plant movements and methods, including those of
John Nevius, Roland Allen, David Garrison, and movements from countries around the world. Ott and Wilson
also give historical examples of all these types in this section. I appreciated this because I do believe church
planters in our culture, for example, can and should learn from those in other cultures past and present. Part
three has to do with the phases of church planting â€” from the beginning to the end. The authors talk about
demographics, targeting, commissioning leaders, launching, structuring, discipling, and other issues like these.
This part is the longest part of the book because it has to do with the nuts and bolts of what it means to start a
church plant and keep the work going until it is an organized local church with leadership structure in place.
Though my review may make this book sound like a dry technical manual about planting churches, it is not
that at all. The authors frequently talk about the main point of planting churches: This is one resource I will be
using and recommending for many years. If you get it, be sure to read it with a notebook handy so you can
make notes along the way.
4: God's Manual for Church Planters Pt. 7 - Cutting It Straight on Vimeo
CHURCH PLANTING RESOURCE MANUAL a simple resource in the hands of MOTHER CHURCHES, CHURCH
PLANTERS, AND PARTNER CHURCHES committed to doing the work of church planting.

5: Global Church Planting Â« The Reformed Reader
3 Introduction This manual is a suggested strategy for church planting in the United Reformed Churches in North
America (URCNA). The Missions Committee of the URCNA has written it in partial.

6: Plant A Church | Acts 29
Church Planter Orientation Manual. MNA Staff MNA Vision MNA Worship (PDF) MNA Church Planting. Church Planting
Ministries. Church Planter Assessment Center;.

7: Church planting Â« The Reformed Reader Â« Page 3
This is "God's Manual for Church Planters Pt. 7 - Cutting It Straight" by Ben Blakey on Vimeo, the home for high quality
videos and the people who.

8: StartCHURCH The StartRIGHT Program - Get (c)(3) Status for Your Church
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9: free-ministry-training-manual
Deacons training manual baptist church planters, 1 deacon training manual introduction from dr david c little it is
wonderful to be saved! praise to god for his unspeakable gift it is a wonder god doesnt take us.
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